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seasonal ingredients from the markets, served in a stylish dining

room or on the terrace. The hotel's private vineyards produce the

Reserva Rotana wine, available to purchase with shipping. The

more casual Bistro Rotana serves light meals throughout the

day, from fresh salads to fish dishes in an al fresco dining

environment. The grill is also open during the summer months

and has a covered area with great views over the golf course.

The Safari bar serves a great selection of cocktails and drinks.

Within the estate, separated from the hotel's mansion house and

surrounded by vineyards, sits Mayolet, a rustic house built in

1908. This hotel has 8 rooms all equipped with bathroom,

heating, satellite TV, mini-bar, safe and hairdryer, a kitchen and

a restaurant. Outside are gardens with pool.
Hotel La Reserva Rotana Golf & Villas Resort,
www.reservarotana.com
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L
a Reserva Rotana Golf & Wine Resort is situated

in a beautiful unspoilt, secluded valley in the

Southeast of Mallorca, only 6 miles from secluded

beaches. Originally a 17th century stone Manor

House, it has been impeccably restored into a luxurious 5 star

hotel set within 500 acres of working farmland, forestry and

vineyards. The hotel has a private 9 hole golf course exclusive

to guests, tennis court, swimming pool with terrace and shaded

lounge area, sauna and massage rooms and fitness area within

its extensive private grounds. The hotel's 23 luxurious rooms

and suites have been individually decorated and retain their

original features; arches, wooden beams, stonework and frescos.

Most rooms have private garden terraces with garden and valley

views providing guests with an ambience of calmness and

tranquility. The Suites are elegantly furnished with fine antiques

and art, creating an elegant and relaxed environment. The

spacious rooms feature a separate lounge area, stucco bathrooms

with rainforest showers and a private terrace. Restaurant Sa

Rotana serves delicious, innovative Mediterranean cuisine, with

fresh organic produce from the hotel’s own estate and local

La Reserva Rotana
AN HIDDEN PARADISE SITUATED IN

PURE NATURE
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